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Bigasoft DVD to 3GP Converter, the professional and excellent DVD converter, is devoted
to convert DVD to 3GP, 3G2, 3GPP and MP4 formats which are supported by most mobile
phone (Samsung, Motorola, LG, BlackBerry, Nokia, Apple, HTC, etc.) and handheld
computers. Besides, it also extracts music from DVD to help you hear fantastic DVD music on
your cell phone

In addition, the powerful DVD to 3GP converter helps you to preview the DVD movie, clip the
DVD segments, snapshot DVD scenes, customize the output video effect, shut down the
computer automatically after a long DVD ripping, and so on with unmatchable conversion
speed and excellent output quality. 

Key Features

1. Support cell phones
Bigasoft DVD to 3GP Converter support most types of cell phones (Samsung, Motorola, LG,
BlackBerry, Nokia, Apple, HTC, etc.) and handheld computers with diverse profiles especially
designed for 3GP.

2. Convert DVD to 3GP
The wonderful DVD 3GP converter can convert DVD to 3GP, 3G2, 3GPP and MP4 with
unmatchable conversion speed and excellent conversion quality.

3. Rip DVD audio
Extracting music from DVD movies and save them as MP3, WAV, M4A, and AAC is also
supported by the DVD 3GP ripper.

4. Customize setting
Customize the settings for best quality to fit your mobile including bit rate, frame rate, sample
rate, codec, and so on.

5. Preview before DVD ripping
It allows you to preview the source DVD and the output video files before convert DVD 3GP.

6. Automate DVD ripping
The smart DVD to 3GP conversion tool can auto shutdown computer after long time DVD to
3GP ripping for you. Moreover, you can pause and resume DVD conversion at your will.

7. Take DVD photos
Take DVD photos and save them as pictures including JPG, PNG, and BMP to share with
your family and friends.
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8. Set Subtitle and Audio Track
The powerful DVD to 3GP converter allows you to choose your preferred subtitle or audio
track before conversion.

9. Easy to use
With the user-friendly interface, Bigasoft DVD to 3GP Converter is suited for both veterans
and beginners you can complete your ripping to 3GP as easy as 1-2-3.

10. Five Languages
English, German, French, Chinese and Japanese languages are provided in this DVD 3GP
converter for you to choose.

11. Offer two fashion interfaces
Two fashion and charming skins are built in for choosing to express your taste.

12. Support Windows 7
The professional DVD to 3GP ripper is compatible with Windows 7, Windows XP, Windows
Vista, and Windows 2000.
 

System Requirements

Microsoft® Windows® 2000, Microsoft® Windows® XP, Windows Vista®, or
Windows® 7
1GHz Intel®/AMD processor or above
256MB RAM (512MB or above recommended)
50MB free hard disk space for installation
Super VGA (800 x 600) resolution, 16-bit graphics card or higher
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